


piuma  DirecteD by  roan johnson  Genre comeDy
[ feather ]

ProDuceD by
Carlo Degli Esposti
Nicola Serra
Nils Hartmann

runninG time
98’

It usually takes 30 or 40 years for getting ready to be parents, 
Ferro e Cate have just nine months, and a kid doesn’t wait for 
you to be ready! You can be or not but he will come anyway. 
But if you stay as light as feather and keep your heart pure, 
maybe you can still make it, because when hard times come, 
the Samurai welcomes them, like a ship floating on a high tide.

Venice Film FestiVal Official cOmpetitiOn

cast
Luigi Fedele
Blu Yoshimi
Michela Cescon
Sergio Pierattini
Francesco Colella

private screening (invitation only)

screenings in venice

saturday 03.09.16 / 2.00pm - Sala Pasinetti

p&i screening 1
monday 05.09.16 / 9.00am - Sala darsena

official screening
monday 05.09.16 / 7.30pm - Sala Grande

p&i screening 2
monday 05.09.16 / 11.30am - Sala Grande

screening in toronto

industry screening
monday 12.09.16 / 9.30am - TIFF BELL LIGHTBOX 7

official screening 2
monday 05.09.16 / 8.15pm - Palabiennale

official screening 3
tuesday 06.09.16 / 10.45pm - Palabiennale



tommaso  DirecteD by kim rossi stuart  Genre comeDy/Drama

ProDuceD by
Carlo Degli Espositi

runninG time
97’

After a long-lasting relationship, Tommaso succeeds in getting 
his girlfriend Chiara to leave him. Awaiting him is now unlimited 
freedom and countless adventures, he thinks...

cast
Cristiana Capotondi
Camilla Diana
Jasmine Trinca
Kim Rossi Stuart
Dagmar Lassander
Renato Scarpa
Edoardo Pesce
Serra Ylmaz

screenings in venice

Out Of cOmpetitiOn

official screening
tuesday 06.09.16 / 10.00pm - Sala Grande

official screening 2
Wednesday 07.09.16  / 6.00pm - Palabiennale

p&i screening 1
tuesday 06.09.16 / 9.00am - Sala Grande

p&i screening 2
tuesday 06.09.16 / 11.30am - Sala Darsena



indivisible  DirecteD by eDoarDo De anGelis  Genre Drama
[ inDivisibili ] 

ProDuceD by
Attilio De Razza
Pierpaolo Verga

runninG time
104’

Daisy and Viola are 18yo siamese twin sisters blessed with beau-
tiful voices. Their father keeps them isolated from the rest of the 
world and exploits their performances at religious ceremonies 
to make money. Their life turns upside-down when Viola falls in 
love and they discover they can be separated.

cast
Angela Fontana
Marianna Fontana
Antonia Truppo
Massimiliano Rossi
Tony Laudadio
Marco Mario De Notaris
Gaetano Bruno
Gianfranco Gallo
Peppe Servillo

Venice days & toronto international Film FestiVal

p&i screening

screenings in venice

saturday 03.09 / 11.30am - Sala Perla

official screening
sunday 04.09.16 / 5.00pm - Sala Perla

screenings in toronto

p&i screening 1
monday 12.09.16 / 2.15pm - SCOTIABANK 5

official screening
tuesday 13.09.16 / 6.45pm - TIFF BELL LIGHTBOX CINEMA 3

p&i screening 2
thursday 15.09.16 / 3.30pm - SCOTIABANK 6

official screening 2
Wednesday 14.09.16 / 9.30am - TIFF BELL LIGHTBOX CINEMA 4

official screening 3
saturday 17.09.16 / 5.15pm - SCOTIABANK 9



i was a dreamer  DirecteD by michele vannucci  Genre Drama
[ il Più GranDe soGno ] 

ProDuceD by
Giovanni Pompili

runninG time
97’

Mirko is back home after 8 years spent in jail. He wants a sec-
ond chance, dreaming of a fresh start, leaving violence and crime 
behind once and for all. He aims to win back the love of his two 
daughters, to start over with his wife and finally do something 
good for himself. But once you’ve been a criminal for so long, 
spreading so much grief and sorrow, it’s incredibly hard to infect 
people with good and happiness.

cast
Mirko Frezza
Alessandro Borghi
Vittorio Viviani
Milena Mancini
Ivana Lotito
Ginevra De Carolis
Crystel Frezza

screenings in venice

Venice Film FestiVal OrizzOnti sectiOn

p&i screening 1
saturday 03.09.16 / 8.00pm - Sala Volpi

official screening
sunday 04.09.16 / 5.00pm - Sala Darsena

p&i screening 2
saturday 03.09.16 / 10.00pm - Sala Casinò

official screening 2
monday 05.09.16 / 3.30pm - Palabiennale



libera nos  DirecteD by feDerica Di Giacomo  Genre Documentary
[ liberami ] 

ProDuceD by
Mir Cinematografica
Opéra Films

runninG time
90’

The story about the practice of exorcism and people’s issues of 
everyday life. The contrasts between ancient traditions and mod-
ern habits, between sacred and profane, meet in this astonishing 
documentary and reveal themselves disturbing and hilarious at 
the same time.

Venice Film FestiVal OrizzOnti sectiOn

screenings in venice

p&i screening 1
tuesday 06.09.16 / 8.00pm - Sala Volpi

official screening
Wednesday 07.09.16 / 5.15pm - Sala Darsena

p&i screening 2
tuesday 06.09.16 / 10.00pm - Sala Casinò

official screening 2
thursday 08.09.16 / 3.15pm - Palabiennale



perfect strangers  DirecteD by Paolo Genovese
[ Perfetti sconosciuti ]  

runninG time 97’
Genre Comedy/Drama

We all have three lives: a public one, a private one and a secret one. 
How well do we really know those close to us?

the confessions  DirecteD by roberto anDo’
[ le confessioni ]

runninG time 97’
Genre Political Thriller

A luxury hotel. A group of politicians about to approve a lethal plan.
A monk. A suicidal economist. A confession.
A film about secrets, about power.

monolith   DirecteD by ivan silvestrini

runninG time 83’
Genre Thriller
4k oriGinal enGlish version

A challenge against time to rescue a baby, self-trapped by mistake, 
inside the safest SUV ever conceived: the MONOLITH.

and more

17m€ italian box office - 3m admissions!



Atteding venice film festival
Catia rossi - Head of Sales / catia@truecolours.it / +39 346 512 5862

Gaetano maiorino - Sales & Festivals Coordinator / gaetano@truecolours.it / +39 333 965 7567

Attending toronto international film festival
Gaetano maiorino - Sales & Festivals Coordinator / gaetano@truecolours.it / +39 333 965 7567

Via Caposile, 2 - 00195 Rome
Tel:+39 06 37 35 2334  Fax:+39 06 37 35 2310 

www.truecolours.it

Credits not contractual


